Equipment for Life
$195.00

$180.00

Survival First Aid Kit - Premium

$135.00

Survival First Aid Kit - Deluxe

Aquatica First Aid Kit
Great kit in a Water / Dust proof First Aid case
with handle and wall bracket. Filled with enough
gear for a work place/vehicle/ boat or around the
camp site. Find a complete contents list on our
website www.firstaidacademy.com.au

These First Aid kits are ideal as they have
everything on hand “at a glance”. The kit uses
clearly labelled individual sections ensuring that
after items are used simply place them back in the
labelled pocket ready for next time. Use the Deluxe
kit in your car, For camping or 4WD trips take the
“beefed up” Premium version as the
extra Items might be just what you
need in the bush.

$4.95 ea.
10 for $39

$69.00
$39.00 ea.

Small First Aid Kit
Medium First Aid Kit

Keyring Face Shield
Great face shields to have ready to perform
mouth to mouth.

Small First Aid kit in Blue or Red
ideal for travel small enoug to take
anywhere.

Great all round first aid kit, keep one in the
car, at work or for those camping trips.

$12.95 box

$19.00 ea.
10 for $169

Splinter Probes

$15.00

$3.50

Antiseptic Cream 25g
Handy tube - keep them in your first aid box or
in your tool box in easy reach.

Pocket mask w/ Oxy inlet
Great pocket mask with Oxygen inlet
and strap in Red or Yellow case.

$7.00 ea.

$8.50

Burn Gel 50g
For kids or adults, cool a burn with water first and
apply gel to keep it cooling and keeping it clean.

Antiseptic Spray 50 ml
This stuff is magic to keep wounds
clean and avoid infections.

To order call 0403 621172 or email sales@firstaidacademy.com.au

Prices valid until 31/12/15.

Assorted Dressings
Keep this box handy at work, at home or in the
car as it has 100 uses. Strong fabric dressings
in all shapes for best attchement.

The easiest way to remove splinters and less
cross contamination risk as the used probes get
discarded. (100 per box).

$125.00

$325.00

Folding stretcher
Pulse-Oxy-Meter

Light weight emergency foldable pole stretcher. Easy
to store and easy to clean.

Pulse-Oxy-Meter compact with vital patient
information, simple to use and runs on 2 x AAA
batteries (supplied).

$4.95 ea.
10 for $39

$525.00

10 for $15

100% Oxygen Mask
Oxygen mask to deliver a high percentage of
Oxygen at a low cost.

$35.00

Oxygen Therapy mask
Oxygen therapy masks on special.

Suction Pump

FAA Resus Oxy unit contains: Vinyl high viz bag with
wetsuit zippers (ideal for wet environments), multi flow
Regulator w/2 hp, Disposable Bag Valve Mask, Pocket
mask w/Oxy, 3 x 100% flow masks
adult, Spares.

Silicone bag valve

$165.00 ea. mask unit, easy to
clean and reuse.

$225.00

Silicone Bag Valve Mask
Lifeline AED

lightweight Aluminium regulator with
brass internals. 0-25 ltr adjustable
flow and 2xHP DISS connectors.

Disposable bag valve mask; great budget option
and no cleaning required.

$2,795.00

Suction Pump with two suction
tubes and easy to clean resevoir.

Oxygen AQ Regulator

Disposable Bag Valve Mask

Lifeline AED, 5yr Battery with lithium 9v,
Adult Pads, User’s Manual, Quick Use Card
and Bonus Preparation Kit.

$30.00 ea.
6 for $150

$595.00

Manikin Face Shields

$425.00

36 Disposable face shields on a roll. Great
for training first aid classes with minimal
fuss.

MTVR with Hose
Manually Triggered Valve Rescucitator,
small and accurate, reduce Oxygen
usage and supply 100% oxygen

Lifeline Trainer Package
Train your staff or students with this lifelike
unit that talks and feels the same. Comes with
remote and rechargeable battery.

To order call 0403 621172 or email sales@firstaidacademy.com.au

Prices valid until 31/12/15.

$95.00

Oxy Resus unit

